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+18438427437 - http://localpie.com/

A comprehensive menu of Local Pie Woodfired Pizza from Hilton Head Island covering all 15 menus and
drinks can be found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What Chris Chavis likes about Local Pie Woodfired Pizza:
Both pizzas we had were amazing! Hard to find good pizza anywhere these days but this place lived up to the
review tonight. Buffalo Chicken dip was legit too… and we just ordered dessert bc well, everything else was

amazing so why not?!? Highly recommend. read more. What Renzo Tucci doesn't like about Local Pie Woodfired
Pizza:

I ordered the traditional Margherita pizza which is very simple. Tomato sauce, Mozzarella cheese, and basil. This
place decided to use basil micro greens which absolutely had no basil flavor. Disappointed because the basil
iscm what makes Margherita. I asked the waitress if they had real basil and she said no. read more. Local Pie
Woodfired Pizza from Hilton Head Island is the perfect place if you want to try delightful American meals like
burgers or barbecue, There are also scrumptious South American cuisine on the menu. There's also crisply

crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven using traditional methods.
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Salad�
CAPRESE

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

P�z�
PIZZA MARGHERITA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUFFALO

CHEESE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

TOMATE
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